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Greater prosperity through greater foreign trade."

A/2
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and non-partisan, its function is investigatory and advisory,
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the encouragement of sound national foreign trade policy.
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FOREWORD

American business men are turning to South America, not

only as a market for exports and a source of imports, but like-

wise as a field for investment.

This has created a need for a compact but comprehensive

compilation of facts and statistics of the trade, finance and

railroad situation in the ten South American republics. To
meet the need this pamphlet is presented.

The Latin American Committee of the National Foreign
Trade Council, appointed last autumn, in gathering information

which was later made the basis of the report of the committee

appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, and which is re-

printed herein, found that no one of the publications contain-

ing information with regard to South America embodied all

the information required to form the basis of an intelligent

report.

The very accurate and able reports issued from time to time

by the Department of Commerce do not give the details as to

Government finances, nor do the various Brazil and Argentine
or South American year books, which have been published in

London, present their facts in an entirely satisfactory form.

The publications of the Pan American Union, moreover, while

containing much of the information desired, failed to give all

the data in any one thereof. It was, therefore deemed de-

sirable to collate from the various sources above referred to and

present the information and statistics regarding South American

government finances, railway development and foreign trade.

This pamphlet, therefore, is a compilation of the information

contained in the reports of the Department of Commerce, the

publications of the Pan American Union, the South American,
Brazilian and Argentine year books and the reports of the

Council of Foreign Bondholders (British).

The basis of comparison in commercial statistics is formed

by the years 1910, 1911 and 1912, the latter a characteristic

normal year in which the volume and value of the trade of

most of the Latin-American republics fell somewhat short of

1913, wherein Latin-American trade established a high water
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mark. The trade of the year 1914 was curtailed both by the

effect of a general commercial depression, preceding the Euro-

pean war, and by the violent dislocation to which that con-

flict subjected, after the first week in August, the commerce of

all neutral nations. The year 1912, therefore, may be re-

garded as a fair basis of comparison of the normal business con-

ditions prevailing in the several states. The total figures of

each country's exports and imports for the year 1913 are given
in a separate table taken from the publications of the Pan-

American Union.

In presenting the information in this form, the National

Foreign Trade Council is aware that there may be certain errors

in compilation, that some of the information contained herein

is now out of date, and that the work is perhaps not as compre-
hensive as might be desired. It is hoped, however, that the

information presented in this form may serve a useful purpose
and be of value to those interested in the development of the

trade of the United States with the various countries of South

America.

In addition to the statistical information is presented an

analysis, made by the National Foreign Trade Council, of the

first effect of the European war on Latin-American trade; also

the report of the Latin-American Trade Committee, appointed

by the Secretary of Commerce of the United States, the Hon-

orable W. C. Redfield, upon the development of systematic

policy necessary for the extension' of commerce between the

United States and the sister republics.



REPORT OF

LATIN-AMERICAN TRADE COMMITTEE

October 2, 1914

The informal conference assembled at Washington on Sep-
tember 10, 1914, by the Secretary of State and the Secretary of

Commerce brought together a number of diplomatic and con-

sular representatives of republics of South and Central America,
and representatives of American business and of commercial
and industrial organizations, including the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States of America, the Southern Com-
mercial Congress, and the National Foreign Trade Council.

After a general discussion, which brought forth prominently
the commercial needs of both the United States and the sister

republics, a resolution was adopted requesting the Secretary of

Commerce to appoint a general committee on Latin-American
trade to consist of the members of the Latin-American com-

mittee, already appointed by the National Foreign Trade Council

and representative men from various parts of the United States.

Secretary Redfield accordingly appointed as members of the

committee :

JOHN BARRETT, Director General the Pan American Union,

Washington, D. C.

WILLIAM BAYNE, president of the New York Coffee Ex-

change, New York, N. Y.

W. B. CAMPBELL, president Perkins-Campbell Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

ROBERT DOLLAR, president Robert Dollar Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

JAMES A. FARRELL, of New York, chairman National

Foreign Trade Council.

WILLIAM A. GASTON, president National Shawmut Bank,
Boston, Mass.

J. P. GRACE, president W. R. Grace & Co., New York, N.Y.
FAIRFAX HARRISON, president Southern Railway Co., Wash-

ington, D. C.



ALBA B. JOHNSON, president Baldwin Locomotive Works,

Philadelphia, Pa.

C. J. OWENS, managing director Southern Commercial

Congress, Washington, D. C.

LEWIS W. PARKER, president Parker Cotton Mills, Green-

ville, S. C.

WILLIAM E. PECK, president William E. Peck & Co., New
York, N. Y.

WILLIAM SCHALL, Muller, Schall & Co., New York, N. Y.

W. D. SIMMONS, president Simmons Hardware Co., St.

Louis, Mo.

WILLARD STRAIGHT, with J. P. Morgan & Co., New York,
N. Y.

E. P. THOMAS, president United States Steel Products Co.,

New York, N. Y.

*J. H. WADDELL, Hard & Rand, New York, N. Y.

DANIEL WARREN, American Trading Co., New York, N. Y.

HARRY A. WHEELER, vice president Union Trust Co.,

Chicago, 111.

*Deceased.

In his letter of appointment of members, the Secretary of

Commerce wrote:
"
The enlarged committee will, it is expected, organize itself as it sees

fit, will consult as may be required with the diplomatic and consular

representatives of Latin America, and will be assisted in any way prac-
ticable by the Departments of State and Commerce. It should be un-

derstood, however, that the committee has no official relations with the

Government, but that it represents an effort on the part of the com-
mercial and financial world to deal in a practical and businesslike way
with the problems of the business relations between Latin America and
the United States, on which so much of the welfare of all the countries

concerned depends. It is my earnest hope that much may be done

through the above-named committee of lasting and general benefit."

The committee met at the New Willard Hotel, at Wash-

ington, D. C., at 10:30 a. m., Friday, October 2, 1914. The

Secretary of Commerce and Robert Rose, foreign trade adviser

of the Department of State, were present.

James A. Farrell was elected chairman and Robert H. Patchin,
64 Stone Street, New York City, secretary of the committee.

Mr. W. E. Peck presented the report of the Latin-American
Committee of the National Foreign Trade Council as a basis

for discussion. This report was the result of an investigation
of Latin-American problems by persons engaged in that com-

merce.



After a general discussion and certain modifications and

amplifications, the report was adopted by the larger committee.

It is herewith published in full.

The committee will proceed to consider other phases of the

trade between the United States and the other Republics of

the Western Hemisphere which were discussed at the conference

of September 10.

REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS.

Industrial, commercial, and financial conditions throughout
the world have been disorganized by the European war. The
trade of the United States with Latin America has been seriously

affected. The present period of confusion will, however, be

succeeded by one of readjustment and reorganization. Your
committee was appointed to investigate this situation, and to

suggest measures to relieve the emergency and to place the

trade of the United States with the sister Republics on a per-

manently satisfactory and mutually profitable basis.

The products of Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Peru, exported
to the United States differ each from the other, and are dis-

similar in turn from those which we in this country import
from Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Uruguay, and

Venezuela, from the Central American States, and Panama,
from Mexico and from Cuba, the Dominican Republic, and Haiti

These products for the purposes of this analysis, may be con-

sidered together as raw materials, just as the goods which we

export to these countries may be classified as manufactures.

Mutual advantage for both the United States of America and
the other Republics lies in a wider interchange.

In a properly comprehensive report the trade of the United

States with each of the Latin-American Republics should be

separately considered. We realize that in each case the prob-
lem is different and demands an individual solution. In gen-

eral, however, this trade rests solely on exchange of commodities;
that it has, in its essentials, been barter, with a settlement of

balances through London, and has not been built up by ex-

tensive investment of foreign capital as has been the case with

British and German trade.

The accompanying report deals with certain underlying prin-

ciples applicable to our Latin-American trade as a whole. We
feel that recognition of basic facts affords the only proper basis

for meeting problems which while they differ in the several

countries are nevertheless fundamentallv the same.



Your committee feels that articles recently appearing in the

press regarding commercial opportunities in Central and South

America have unduly emphasized the promising aspects thereof ,

and have, in most instances, failed to state that our exporters

already doing business with these regions find that their sales

have been decreased rather than increased owing to the war.

Your committee recognizes the present time as one when

competition is less effective than in the past and than it will be

in the future, until European bankers, merchants, and manu-
facturers recover from the effects of the war.

Your committee, moreover, believes that an opportunity is

now afforded to place the trade of the United States with other

American nations upon a firm foundation, supporting a more

comprehensive structure, which may be built as the situation-

again more nearly approaches normal.

Your committee feels, however, that there is great danger
that our merchants and manufacturers unfamiliar with Latin-

American conditions may be induced by recent publicity to

undertake ventures in that field which not only will be unre-

munerative but actually disastrous, and, in their ultimate re-

sult, make for a reaction of the very healthy and much to be

desired interest in foreign trade now manifest throughout the

United States, an interest which, if properly directed, should

be of great permanent value.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE CONDITIONS.

The trade of the principal South American countries with

England, Germany, and the United States is shown by the

following table:

Imports and exports of the South American countries from and ta

England, Germany, and the United States for the years specified.

Compiled by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce,
from official reports of the respective countries.

Country.



The above figures show that exports from Great Britain and

Germany to South America considerably exceed imports from
that region.

This balance in favor of Europe may, in a measure, be ex-

plained by the fact that proceeds of loans issued by the South
American Governments in Europe are remitted, not in cash,

but in goods.

AMERICAN EXPORTS CONCENTRATED.

Our export trade to South American countries particularly,
and to a lesser degree the Central American States, is concen-

trated. It is estimated that 75 per cent, of our principal ex-

ports to South America are the products of large organizations.
Our principal exports to the River Plate may be roughly stated

to consist of agricultural machinery and allied products, steel

products, oil products kerosene, gasoline, etc. and printing

paper of various kinds. Our exports, to Brazil, Chile, and
Peru are largely limited to steel and oil products, locomotives,
and electrical machinery. Our trade in cotton cloths, shoes,

stockings, wearing apparel, and miscellaneous goods has not

made up an important part of the total because of our un-

willingness or inability to meet British and German competition .

Even before the war our export trade to all Latin America, and

notably South America, had begun to decrease on account of the

prevailing financial stringency. Our imports, however, increased

in value, and the trade balance adverse to the United States for

the fiscal year 1913-14 greatly exceeded that of 1912-13 both for

all Latin America and for South America alone.

The accompanying table shows the distribution of this trade:



EFFECT OF THE WAR ON SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES.

Since August 1 of this year the countries in South America

whose currency is not already on a gold basis have experienced a

serious depreciation of their paper money.
The export of copper, tin, nitrates, coffee, and other products

has been curtailed because of loss of the normal European mar-

kets. As indicative of financial conditions, bank holidays and

moratoria were declared at the outbreak of hostilities, which were

extended in certain countries from 60 to 90 days. The effect has

been damaging to American exporters, as, under such circum-

stances, drafts due in August will not be liquidated until Novem-
ber or December. This means a large accumulation of draft

indebtedness never contemplated by the shipper. Specie pay-
ments were suspended.

Collections throughout South America, therefore, are difficult,

orders are falling off, and after our exporters have completed
their contracts for this year there seems less prospect for new

business, unless steps are taken to relieve the situation.

DIFFICULTIES OF SETTLEMENTS FOR SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE.

Since the balance of our trade with South America is heavily

against the United States, there should be exchange facilities

which would enable our exporters to obtain payment from bal-

ances created in New York in settlement for goods imported into

this country from South America.

Such balances, however, are not maintained in this country.

The external debt of the South American Republics (Federal,

State, and municipal), amounts approximately to $1,632,488,580.

The bulk of those funds were borrowed from Great Britain.

South America therefore invariably has payments to make in

London.

The greater part of South American banking business, more-

over, is conducted by British-owned institutions. These facts,

together with the facilities offered by the London discount mar-

ket, have induced German and other European-owned banks

trading in South America to maintain London agencies. Sterling

credits, therefore, have been the basis of South American trade.

Our exports to and imports from Latin-America are shipped
direct. They are, however (almost exclusively in South Ameri-

can trade, and largely in Central American trade), paid for in

sterling bills of exchange.



United States exporters have, in the past, converted their

dollars into sterling at the rate of the day, drawing against their

South American customers at 90 days sight, payable in 90 days
bills on London. Importers have accepted 90 days sterling bills,

which they have liquidated at the current rate of exchange.
This has necessitated the conversion of dollars into sterling in the

United States, and a reconversion in South America from sterling

into the currency of the buying country.

Thus, although the balance of the South American trade of the

United States has been increasingly heavy against this country,
we do not make settlement direct. We have been obliged, either

by the shipment of gold or goods, to settle this adverse balance

by remitting to England either gold or goods, to meet interest

charges on the South American debt, and to pay for goods pur-
chased in Europe by the South American countries.

Recent attempts to establish direct exchange with South

America have not been successful in relieving the trade congestion
incident to the dislocation of London exchange. A few NewTYork

banking institutions have been ready to extend accommodation

to American exporters, but the credits available have been wholly

inadequate. This fact, together with the difficulty of making
collections in South America, has seriously embarrassed our

exporters, while our importers, finding it practically impossible
to dispose of New York bills to bankers in South America, have

been penalized by the almost prohibitive cost of London credits.

PRESENT PROBLEMS.

(1) Because of the war the Latin-American countries are con-

fronted by the necessity

(a) Of marketing their products despite the shrinkage of world

purchasing power.

(b) Of obtaining funds to move crops and to continue indispen-
sable industrial and agricultural development normally financed

by Europe.

(2) The United States is confronted

(a) By the necessity of holding its normal export trade with

Latin America.

(b) By the possibility of increasing that trade by filling Latin-

American needs for merchandise hitherto purchased in Europe,,

which Europe can not now supply.



The solution of these problems depends upon

(1) Production.

(2) Transportation Shipping and insurance.

(3) Financing: (a) Of production, (b) of transportation, (c) of

settlements.

Production in the United States can be maintained if there be a

sufficient market at home and abroad for American goods. Pro-

duction in South America may continue, but can not be further

developed unless financial assistance be obtained.

At the present time steamships are available, and sailing regu-

larly from this country to the principal ports of Latin America

and from those ports to the United States. Many of these ves-

sels are unable to obtain full cargoes. Although only a limited

number are under the United States flag the above will clearly

indicate to exporters, importers, and manufacturers that they
need not hold back from entering the field on this account.

Before trade can resume its normal course, the exchange prob-
lem must be solved, either by the restoration of old, or by es-

tablishment of new credit facilities.

NEW CREDIT MACHINERY NEEDED.

Old methods may no longer be serviceable in the situation

which will result from the readjustment following the war. It

should now be possible indeed, in the mutual interest of the

Latin-American Republics and ourselves, to create new credit

machinery to perform the functions of the old, and which will

at the same time rid us, at least partially of a dependence upon
the London credits and European financial markets which,though
essential in the past, has proved to be seriously embarrassing.

Deprived of the European loans with which their resources

were being developed, Latin-American countries are now under-

going a serious curtailment of industry and development. The

consequences in many instances will be serious, not only to these

countries themselves but also to the countries which expected to

supply the materials.

It has been increasingly the practice of European bankers to

stipulate the use of European material in the projects which they
financed. Latin-America is now turning to the United States for

funds. This country is hardly in a position to undertake con-

siderable investments at the present time, but industries with an

already considerable trade at stake may well consider the necessity



of protecting that trade by obtaining for their customers some relief

from the present stringency. Such investments, ifjudiciously made
would yield an ultimate fair return and meanwhile provide a market

for American materials which can not now be sold.

The question of creating a market for Latin-American securi-

ties in the United States, therefore, is highly important. The

development of our trade with those countries is largely depend-
ent on its satisfactory solution.

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMERCIAL CREDITS MOST IMPORTANT.

Unless the restriction of commercial credits be remedied,

however, we will not only be unable to extend our trade but we
will lose a considerable portion of that which we already have.

The present effort to secure cooperation of American bankers

in massing a gold fund to satisfy our obligations abroad by
promising to cause London exchange again to approach normal,
will lessen to the American importer the expense of liquidating

in London his South American indebtedness. It will neverthe-

less give effect to the old alienation of the selling power we should

derive from purchases of South American products. Liquida-
tion of our South American indebtedness in London will pay
for British exports to Latin-America, at a time when American

merchandise, intimidated by moratoria, remains congested on

our docks. Our available money will serve Great Britain's

effort to capture South American markets vacated, perforce,

by Germany.
Whenever there is a great disturbance of the world's finances,

American exporters and importers in South American trade are

injured, because of their dependence on London. This has

happened four times in 25 years.

So long as South America must meet interest settlements in

London by shipment of goods to the United States, under the

old three-cornered system, our South American trade must,
to a certain degree, depend upon London exchange.
But in view of the facts above mentioned, it has seemed to

your committee that the need for independence, emphasized

by the present situation, should be recognized. We feel that

an attempt should now be made to evolve some plan whereby
we might take advantage of our large direct trade with Latin-

America to make a market for bills drawn in dollars, and es-

tablish a direct exchange, not with the view to eliminating ster-



ling credits now or later, but in order to provide an exchange
channel which will supplement, offset, or compete with Lon-

don, and be available in an emergency when London exchange
is disorganized.

The maintenance of exchange relations depends on a credit

machinery and reciprocal balances. This machinery will par-

tially be provided under the Federal reserve act, which permit
American banks to open branches abroad and permits a re-

discount in this country ot commercial paper, based on ship-

ments of commodities in foreign trade. These steps, however,
have not yet been effected, and your committee appreciating
that the installation of this machinery may require consider-

able time, has considered means for temporary relief.

COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE AS EMERGENCY MEASURE.

A plan for the establishment of a Merchants' "
Cooperative

exchange," or clearing house for Latin-American trade, has

been proposed. This, it has been suggested, would enable

importers and exporters of goods to and from Latin-America

to watch credits, balances to be remitted on certain definite

settling dates. The chief argument for such an institution is

that it would bring together exporters and importers among
whom there is now no cohesion. Both know their cash re-

quirements each month. If the exporters require say $5,000,000

to pay for their October shipments to Brazil, and the importers
a like amount to pay for their imports from Brazil, such an

exchange might be able easily to liquidate transactions m New
York.

The plan, however, is open to serious objection for the follow-

ing reasons:

(1) The necessity and difficulty of securing the cooperation of a

sufficient number of importers and exporters.

(2) The necessity and difficulty of standardizing credits.

(3) The difficulty of reaching an agreement as to the rate of exchange
between South American currency and United States dollars.

(4) The difficulty due to the seasonal variations of shipments of South

American produce and the consequent fluctuation in the demand for

balances in New York or South America.

(5) The disorganized financial situation in South America, which in-

creases the risk in securing settlements in the South American republics.

(6) The necessity of creating and maintaining an expert and, there-

fore, expensive organization.
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The difficulty as regards South America, however, would still

remain, for it would be impossible within any reasonable time

to organize in the principal cities of South America sufficiently

extensive cooperative associations of importers and exporters

of American products.

Standardization of South American credits, therefore, could

only be secured by the guaranty of American shippers or im-

porters, or by the guaranty of the South American Govern-

ments themselves.

Your committee, therefore, after careful consideration, feels

that the suggested
"
cooperative exchange" would not be prac-

tical, although a powerful banking group or large banking in-

stitution willing to assist in maintaining and developing our

Latin-American trade might be &ble to secure and render

mutually beneficial the organized cooperation of exporters and

importers in matching credits.

.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Your committee, howr

ever, believes that the extension of

credits might be facilitated and some relief afforded pending
the establishment of the Federal reserve banks if, in addition

to permitting national banks which have signified their inten-

tion to enter the reserve associations to accept commercial paper,

action be taken by the Federal Reserve Board to make immedi-

ately effective the rediscount provision of the new banking

system, thus assuring early establishment of a discount market.

Your committee, while appreciating the necessity of con-

serving the banking resources of this country for the protection

of our domestic situation, nevertheless believe that the cessation

or curtailment of our trade with Latin America will in itself

be highly injurious to American industry, just as we believe that

the extension of this trade would make for the prosperity of the

country ai large, as well as of those directly interested. We
therefore hope that American banking institutions may be

induced to meet the present emergency, not by tentative and

inadequate measures, but by extending accommodation suf-

ficient at least to assure the maintenance of our already es-

tablished trade.

EXTENSION OF TRADE.

The question of extending American commerce with Latin-

America depends primarily, as does the problem of mam-
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taining our trade, upon the establishment of commercial credits,

upon our ability to finance Latin-American enterprise, purchase
the products of its soil and industries and upon the perfection
of our selling machinery.
Your committee has not attempted to formulate suggestions

as to the manner in which the individual manufacturer should

proceed to establish a market for his products in South America.

Nor does it here dwell upon the importance of adaptation of

the product to the needs of the market or proper packing.
Too high praise can not be given the Government, particularly

the Department of Commerce under the Hon. W. C. Redfield,

for its effective propaganda on these essential points and for

its efforts adequately to assist extension of our foreign trade.

The enlightened services of the Pan America a Union in safe-

guarding good understanding among the Republics of the

Western Hemisphere, and in making its information and advice

available to all affected by the commercial problems arising at

this juncture are worthy of the warmest commendation.

CAUTION NOW ADVISABLE.

Your committee feels, however, that merchants and manu-
facturers now contemplating an entry into the Latin-American
field should be careful to avail themselves of the easily acces-

sible information concerning these markets. It is suggested
that they should at the outset remember that the cost of main-

taining individual representatives would probably be too great

for any one of them to bear themselves. It is therefore suggested
that associations consisting of the smaller firms or corporations

engaged in kindred lines of production might be formed, and
that either one or more representatives should be sent to South

America to look after the interests of such associations, thereby

bringing the cost of representation within a reasonable limit.

It has been suggested that American manufacturers should

combine to send to South America trade exhibits, showing the

various articles which they have for sale. Your committee,

however, is not inclined to feel that such measures would be

productive of any permanent results. It is suggested instead

that manufacturers and dealers desiring to place their products
in Latin America, and who, for any reason, prefer not to send

their own representatives, there could establish connections

with export houses already doing business in those countries
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and maintaining large branch offices in the principal South

American cities fully equipped with efficient sale organizations

or who have established connections, and in certain lines of

goods foodstuffs, notions, and miscellaneous articles join in

establishing what might be called for want of a better name an
" American store," in certain of the most important cities.

Ventures of this, sort, however, require considerable capital

and experienced men, and for the sake of the ultimate develop-

ment of mutually beneficial commercial relations with Latin-

America it is believed that our merchants and manufacturers

should not attempt to install their own establishments in Latin-

America unless they are prepared to meet initial losses and dis-

appointments before realizing even moderate profits in what

must necessarily be a developing, Vather than a ready-made,
business.

Your committee begs, therefore, to summarize the results of

the investigations and to state its belief that the present dis-

organization of the trade of the United States with Latin-Amer-
ica may best be remedied and placed on a permanently satis-

factory basis as follows:

1. The establishment of a dollar exchange.

(a) By the ultimate creation of a discount market.*

(b) Pending the establishment of a discount market, by the

extension of adequate accommodations by banking institutions,

and the establishment of reciprocal balances in the United

States and in Latin-America for financing Latin-American trade.

2. Perfection of our selling machinery.

(a) By furnishing additional support to commission houses

already familiar with Latin-American business.

(b) By forming associations of merchants and manufacturers

to be jointly represented in Latin-America.

(c) By obtaining information as to the possibilities of develop-

ing retail stores in large La tin-American cities.

*The Federal Reserve system has since been put into operation and
a discount market created through the growth of transactions in ac-

ceptances covering exports and imports.





ARGENTINE

Area 1,139,196 Square Miles

Estimated Population in 1913. .8,700,000.

Currency Gold Peso =$.965
Paper Peso = $.4246

In addition to the external loans shown in the table on Page 2,

the Argentine Government contracted with a syndicate headed

by the National City Bank, of New York City, for the issue of

$15,000,000. of one, two and three year six per cent, gold notes.

Five million dollars of these notes expire on December 15th, 1915,
and a similar amount on December 15th, 1916 and 1917, respec-

tively. The notes were issued at the following prices :

One Year Notes. .

Two Year Notes. .

Three Year Notes.

100

99^
99M

DEBT

December 1913.
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BUDGET 1912.

Revenue (Approx.) 28,954,848

Expenditures (Approx.) *28,000,000
*Of this sum approximately ^10,040,765 required for service debt.

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries



IMPORTS FOR 1912. Continued

Articles



IMPORTS FOR 1912. Continued

Articles



RAILWAYS

The total length of the Argentine railways is 21,196 miles,

(although 300 miles are not as yet officially opened), with several

hundred miles under construction. They represent a total

capital of about $1,135,220,000, of which that owned by
foreign investors forms 88 to 90 per cent. British capital is

heavily predominant, amounting to $967,760,000, and the

management and equipment of the roads are British to a very

large degree. French and Belgian capitalists, however, are

acquiring extensive interests, having now some $39,000,000 in

these roads.

The Argentine Government owns some 3,800 miles of road but

has heretofore been interested in new construction mainly for the

purpose of opening up new territory. There are three different

gauges in use the broad, 5 feet 6 inches, the standard, 4 feet

8 1/2 inches, and the narrow, 1 meter (3.28 feet).

The following table gives the total mileage owned by the

Government, and by private companies.

Railroads.

GOVERNMENT LINES.

Narrow gauge:
Central Northern Ry
Argentine Northern Ry
Barranqueros-Metan
Quimili Northeast
Formosa Embarcacion
Buenos Aires Provincial (Gov
ernment line from La Plata
to fifth meridian;

Middle gauge:
Eastern Ry

Broad gauge:
San Antonio-Nahuel-Huapi.. . .

Puerto Deseado Line
Comodoro Rivadavia

Total.. ,

PRIVATE LINES.

Broad gauge:
Buenos Aires Great Southern..

Miles.

1,731
1,189
127
88

129

62

81

211
15G
92

3,578

Railroads.

PRIVATE LINES Continued

Broad gauge Continued.
Central Argentine
Buenos Aires & Pacific
Buenos Aires & Western
Rosario to Puerto Belgrano.. . .

Middle gauge:
Entre Rios
Argentine Northeastern
Buenos Aires Central
La Plata-Abasto

Narrow gauge:
Cordoba Central
Province of Santa Fe
Province of Buenos Aires
Buenos Aires Midland
Transandine
Chubut Central
Rafaela Steam Tram
Rosario-Mendoza
Colonia Ocampo Steam Tram,

Total.. .

Miles.

3.022
3,236
1,779
493

729
667
167
11

1,203
1,061
790
321
111
53
51
31
27

17,330

Railroads Capital.

Owned by British:
Buenos Aires Great Southern. .

Buenos Aires & Pacific
Buenos Aires & Western
Central Argentine
"Central Cordoba

Total...

$213,295,700
219,848,000
99,450,800
192,046,700
74,109,500

$798,750,700

*The last named system has beenjformed by the consolidation of five separate companie-
and is now operated in six sections. The tendency toward consolidation has been promis



nent in recent years and in 1913 the merger of the Great Southern and Great Western was
proposed, and was being considered in the National Assembly, when for various reasons
the proposal was withdrawn by the companies involved. The Farquhar Syndicate, a
very large and important company and composed partly of American capitalists, headed by
an American, and owning extensive railroad properties in Brazil, Uruguay, Paraguay,
Argentina and Bolivia, was negotiating with the Government for the purchase of the
Government railways, but the project did not materialize. This syndicate is interested
in railway construction in the northern part of Argentine.

Railway construction in Argentin3 is the key to the develop-
ment of that country and is now, as in the past, being pushed
forward with great energy. Some idea of the rapid growth
in mileage of the railways may be gained from the following

table, showing the increase in mileage from 1890 to 1913.

Years



BOLIVIA

Area 473,560 Square Miles

Population 2,492,377

Currency Bolivano = lOOcentavos = $0.389

DEBT

External Debt



FOREIGN TRADE

Countries



10

ARTICLES OF EXPORT

Articles.
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Antofagasta Railway Co. The distance from Antofagasta
to La Paz, by this route, is 711 miles.

The shortest and most recently built road to the coast is the

Arica-La Paz line, completed in 1912 by Chile meter gauge
264 miles long. As Arica has one of the best harbors on the Pa-

cific coast, the railway is expected to become a very important
carrier of passengers and freight, especially upon the opening
of Panama Canal.

There are in all about 800 miles of railway in Bolivia, and

construction is going steadily on. In 1906 the Bolivian Govern-

ment entered into a contract with Messrs. Speyer & Co. of New
York,for the expenditure of $26,700,000 covering the construction

of new railways, of which amount $9,730,000 was obtained from

Brazil in partial return for the agreement of Bolivia to surrender

its claim to certain disputed territory in the north. The con-

tract was later turned over to foreign interests, and the actual

work on many of the proposed lines has been carried on by the

Antofagasta Railway Co.

These include the following lines :

From Oruro to Cochabamba,
From Rio Mulatos to Potosi

From Uyuni to Tupiza
From Tupiza to La Quiaca.

Upon completion, these lines will bs operated by the Anto-

fagasta Railway Company for a percentage of their gross earn-

ings.

Aside from the Antofagasta Railway, and the Guaqui-La
Paz line, which belongs to the Peruvian Corporation, all the rail-

ways in Bolivia are operating under a Government guarantee.



BRAZIL

Area 3,218,991 Square Miles

Estimated Population in 1911. 23,071,000

Currency Gold Milreis = $0.546

Paper Milreis = $0.3242

In accordance with the Law of June 17th, 1914, the Minister

of Finance of Brazil has authorized a funding of the loans as

mentioned below in one consolidated issue of 15,000,000., bear-

ing 5% interest and guaranteed by a second mortgage on the

receipts of the Customs of Rio de Janeiro. If these be insuffi-

cient the loan will be equally guaranteed by receipts of other

ports.

4J% Loan of 1883.

4|% Loan of 1888 .

4 % Loan of 1889.

5 % Loan of 1895.

5 % Loan of 1908.

4 % Loan of 1910,

4 % Loan of 1911.

5 % Loan of 1913.

4 % Rescission (guaranteed by railway receipts).
5 % Lloyd Brazilian Bonds.
4 % Lloyd Brazilian Bonds.

DEBT

Federal Loans:
External . . .
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BUDGET

*1912 *1913

Revenue 34,506,954 39,603,165

Expenditure 36,492,689 41,890,535

Deficit 1,985,735 2,287,370
*Estimated

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries.
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Articles.
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Articles.
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Articles.
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ARTICLES OF EXPORT



22

Articles and destination.



CHILE

Area 292,580 Square Miles

Population in 1910 3,415,060

Currency Gold Peso = $0.365

Paper Peso = *0.2061

*Exchange rate of paper peso on January 1, 1914.

In addition to the loans as shown in the table on Page 24, the

following amounts have been guaranteed by the States :

Longitudinal Railway 5% Bonds

(Amortization at 2%) 4,026,000.

Sociedad Altos Hornos de Conal (Iron

Smelting Company at Conal)

5% Bonds 525,000.

Since the Chilean Government commenced borrowing abroad

in 1822
;
the total amount of money raised has been 54,000,000.

This has been allocated as follows:

Consolidation of old loans 15,000,000.

Armaments 9,000,000.

Public Works, etc 27,000,000.

Sundries 3,000,000.

DEBT
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BUDGET

1911-1912 *1912-1913

Receipts $70,336,058.19 (Approx.) $77,453,580.00

Expenditures. .$70,450,017.59 (Approx.) $75,705,360.73
(*Estimated)

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries
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Articles.
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RAILWAYS

At the beginning of 1912, there were in operation 3.948 miles

of railways, approximately one-half being Government-owned

and the other half private-owned.

The most prominent lines are the Antofagasta & Bolivia Rail-

way (274 miles) ;
The Arica-La Paz Railway., the Chilean section

of which is 129 miles in length; the Central Railway System,

comprising the road between Valparaiso & Puerto Montt, with

branches (the main line being over 700 miles in length) and

the northern section of the Longitudinal Railway, from Pueblo

Hundido to Pintados, about 441 miles in length. This latter

road was completed in 1913 at a cost of nearly $15,000,000.

Many of the Government-owned railways show a heavy
annual deficit.

The gauges of the railways vary from 2 feet to 5 feet 5 inches.



COLOMBIA

Area 435,278 Square Miles

Estimated Population (1912) 5,073,000

Currency Gold Dollar-$l. U. S. Currency.

DEBT
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BUDGET.

1913

Revenue 3,214,660 ($15,641,303)

Expenditure 3,210,809 ($15.,620,588)

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries.
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RAILWAYS

Railway construction in Colombia has been very slow, there

being but approximately 621 miles of railway in operation up
to 1912, this mileage being confined to comparatively short

lines. As these roads do not connect, goods shipped must go

through many transshipments before reaching their destination.

The Santa Marta Railway 84 miles in length, 3' gauge
ends at Fundacion, but will eventually extend to Magdalena
used by United Fruit Co. extensively for freight.

The Barranquilla Railway & Pier Co. operates 18 miles 3'

gauge track between Puerto Colombia and Barranquilla
Business heavy and profitable.

The Cartagena Railway 65 miles Cartagena to Calama

on the Magdalena. Owned and operated by an American

company who also own large fleet of river steamers. Line is

3' gauge and owns eight American locomotives.

The Great Northern Central of Colombia now under construc-

tion, will run 95 miles (meter gauge) from Puerto Wilches on

the Magdalena to Buccamanga and will open up rich country
and carry heavy cargo. This line will eventually be extended to

Bogota.
When completed, the Antioquia Railroad, owned by the

Department of Antioquia and subsidized by the National

Government, promises to be of great importance. This line

will have a 3' gauge and will run 125 miles between Puerto

Berro and Medellin. German capital is interested in this en-

terprise.

Roads Serving Bogota.



ECUADOR

Area (Estimated) 116,000 Square Miles

Population (Estimated) 1,500,000

(one-half to three-fourths are Indians, and about 350,000

half-breeds) .

Currency Sucre = $0.487

Condor = Pound Sterling

DEBT*

Amount Outstanding

External Debt . .
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BUDGET

Revenue. . . .

Expenditure.

1914

,$10,218,000.

$10,218,000.

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries.
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ARTICLES OF EXPORT

Articles.



PARAGUAY

Area 171,000 Square Miles

Population 800,000

Currency Gold Peso $0.965

*DEBT

External Debt,
Internal Debt.

Total Debt.

730,550
572.212

1,302,762

*As of December 31, 1913.

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC DEBT AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1913.

Year of
Issue.
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BUDGET

1913

Revenue 938,776.

Expenditures 1,016,538.

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries
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A projected road, which will be of great importance when built,

is the Trans-Paraguayan Railway, running east to the Brazilian

frontier, and connecting there with a road to Sao Francisco,

on the Atlantic coast.

The Farquhar Syndicate controls the Paraguay Central, and
is interested in the Trans-Paraguayan line. It is also building

a line running west from Asuncion to connect with an Argentine
line which will afford direct rail communication with the west

coast.



PERU

Area (Estimated) 440,000 Square Miles

Estimated Population 4,500,000

(over one-half are Indians and one-quarter half-breeds).

Currency Libra, or Peruvian Pound = $4.8665

DEBT

External Debt (Approx.) 1,223,577

Internal Debt (Approx.) 3,572,133

Total Debt (Approx.) 4,795,710

PERU FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS

Year
Issue

External

Rate
Interest

Debt:

Loan.

tl909 5*% (Redeemable in 28* years. 600,000. was used
in paying off a GermanLoan contracted in!905.) * 1,143,577,
Guadeloupe Government College 80,000.

Total External Debt 1,223,577.

Internal Debt:
1889 1 % '

2,600,645 . \ These loans were unified and
3,900,240. / amount now outstanding is. 620,401,

1898
Debit balances of budgets to Sept. 24, 1912. . . 207,148.
Treasury Notes 156,861
Huacho Railway 72,033 .

Cia Nacional de Recaudacion (Tax Collecting
Co.) 636,542 ,

Banks of Peru y Londres, Aleman Transatlan-
tico, Popular del Peru and Deutsche Bank. 386,010.

Such & Go's. Claim 130,000.
Schneider et Cie., balance 411,368
Balance of Purchase (Comandante Aguirre) . . 112,000.
Herklotz & Co 21,380.
Paul Remant 6,513 .

Balance due U. S. A. (War Materials) 862,500 .

Balance under contracts of War and Marine. . 9,906.
Balance due Ministry of Fomento 31,630.
Claims against Public Health Department 7,841

Total Internal Debt. . . . . 3,572,133

Amount
Outstanding

* Original Amount 2,000,000.
f Issued in Paris.
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In addition to the above the Peruvian Government has con-

tracted to issue bonds in connection with the construction of the

following Railways:

Ucayali Railway 2,000,000.
Extension of same to the Coast 475,000.
Lima Huacho Railway 830,513.

Magdalena Chilete Railway 149,531.

Huancayo Ayacucho Railway Sur-

vey. .. 12,000.

3,467,044.

The Service of interest and amortization on the above Railway
bonds will involve a sum of 253,080.

BUDGET

1910-1911

Revenue 2,795,775

Expenditures. .2,685,322
"Estimated.

*1911-1912

2,784,513

2,784,513

"1912-1913

7,500,000

7,500,000

FOREIGN TRADE

Countries.
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ARTICLES OF IMPORT

Articles and countries
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Articles and countries
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ARTICLES OF EXPORT

Articles.



URUGUAY

Area. 72,000 Square Miles

Population 1,300,000

Currency Peso = 100 Centisimos = $1.034

DEBT

Debt.
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FOREIGN TRADE

Countries
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ARTICLES OF EXPORT

(1912)

Articles.
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one of 205 miles from Montevideo to the junction of the Mid-

land Railway and the Central Uruguay Railway, another of a few

miles to connect this line with the East Coast of Uruguay line at

Olmos, and another of 50 miles from San Carlos to Rocha. These

lines will furnish the Midland system with independent access to

Montevideo and establish a coast route to Paloma.



VENEZUELA

Area 394,000 Squares Miles

Population 2,743,000

Currency Bolivar = 100 centimes = $0.193

DEBT
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FOREIGN TRADE

Countries
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Articles
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RAILWAYS

Railway building in Venezuela has not developed to any

great extent, and the lines constructed are nearly all short ones,

built to connect the interior with the coast or lake ports. The
total mileage in 1912 was only about 528, and there are small

prospects that construction will proceed much more rapidly

in the future than in the past. As the coast is mountainous,

railway building involves much tunneling, bridging, etc., and

is accomplished only at considerable expense. The following

table shows the mileage of the different lines, with their busi-

ness and expenses for 1912.

Railways
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GRAND SUMMARY DISTRIBUTION OF TRADE IMPORTS, 1913,
LATIN AMERICAN IMPORTS FROM LEADING COMMERCIAL COUNTRIES.

(From the Bulletin of the Pan-American Union.)

Countries.
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GRAND SUMMARY DISTRIBUTION OF TRADE EXPORTS, 1913.
LATIN AMERICAN EXPORTS TO LEADING COMMERCIAL COUNTRIES.

(From the Bulletin of the Pan American Union.)

Countries.
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